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«id he was glad to learn that Great Brit 
“»'* restions with other state*
- deadly. fie added
term could be justly applied to the reta 
tiens with KuropeSn governments and the 
United States, and deprecated undue at
tention to the attacks of the foreign press 
His Lordship coogratuated Lord Salisbury 

• -on the conclusion of the agreement with 
Germany, but strongly disapproved of the 
tone of Mr. Chamberlain’s speeches, hr 
that connection, however, he paid a warm 
tribute to the conduct of the soldiers in 
the held and to the loyalty of the British 
colonies.

The Karl of Kimberley, continuing, said 
that although the moment was one of the 
deepest gravity, he would entirely abstain 

conspicuous, and they must associ- trom criticism of the conduct of the Gen- 
the re-assembling of parliament today ye with this the sons ot the colonies, who vrais. It was the duty of the government
Was as follows: '______ ,™d dhown extraordinary aptitude in th«- to select men to conduct these operations,

kind of warfare, tie appreciated the ga. .md it wa9 their duty to support the gov-

■-”» u-’Si-stsa.rsi’S'Sin
broken in South Africa, when last I ad- know the Which necessitated this He did not mean to imply tihattirTom-'
dressed you, has unhappily not been re- unusual method ot remtoremg toe ami, ;rata were not doing their utmost to ful- 
stored, but otherwise my relations with ltie and ^ia friends had resolved to sup su their arduour duties, but the govem-
other states are friendly. I |J”rt f. v,8orou? prosecution of tbe ■war, mont would be wise if it made every effort

.-2f ** 22MMMVS
African colonies by the South African re- med there wou-d be no difficulty in ob oerley aid': “We mitfb’f yet meet a pe- 
puhiic and the Grange Free State, cy taining the additional supplies necessary riod 0fxdisaster, and although our relations 
people have responded with klr-u..-, and "Here my agreement with the govern- ,rjth the other pçyvçrs, are friendly, it 
enthuaiam to the appeal which I have ment <*ase8-’ “** 8lr Henry Campbell- be well to consider the possibilities
made to them, and the heroism ot my tin-6 Henry Campbell-Bannerman then >f the tut”re> and it. would be well if the 
soldiers in the held and- my sailors and proceeded with a bitter condemnation ot
marines who were landed to co-one rate the administration, and the tone and , ® P® ^ ^TkoTTTe temper in whkTit had approached the 8°Vm“
nouitst uadiuons ot our mu nary history, whole South African problem, raying to iha\F been aware

"1 am deeply grieved that so many valu- that the narrowness of the government’s * jV
able Uvea snouid have laden a sacriiice provision for miUtary requirements neca- , ”77, _Y ,7._7 __ . . ,
but 1 have witnessed witn the heartiest sitated hostilities and asserting that its ttlat that government ought to have
gratification the patriotic eagerness tv <1 po-icy made war probab.e. tie believed be*n.aw"e of , importation of arms 
spontaneous loyalty with which my sub- this feeling was largely shared by the ;nto tbe Transvaal, and ought to have in- 
jicls in all parts of my dominion nave house and was glad of the opportunity formed the Transvaal that unless it dé
cerné forward to share in the common promised to express his opinion. The dsted it must result in Great Britain send- 
d« fense of their imperial interests. 1 am speaker repudiated the idea that they ™g a large force to South Africa. He 
comment 1 snail not iook to them in vain, shoudi await the end of the! war before could not believe the government was so 
when i expegt to sustain and renew tneir discussing the matter. This was the very ignorant Of the preparations of the Trans- 
exertions until they Drought this struggle time, he declared, for effective criticism vaal, and they could not divest themselves 
for toe maintenance of tne empire and aad those wishing to disclaim responsrbti- of the responsibility, 
the assertion of its supremacy in South tty should do so now.
Airica to a victorious conclusion. “The ministers tell us,’’ Sir Henry Ban- anon raid had closed the mouth of the

"A treaty has ben concluded with the nerman continued, "that this war was un- government and prevented it from protest 
German empire for the adjustment of dertaken to secure equal rights for white ng against the arming of the Transvaal, 
the rights claimed by the two countries in men- 1 hope they will transfer this laud- t$ut he added, tbe government must hav 
Samoa, Tonga and other islands in the able doctrine to this country. Many in- Kn0wn armaments were accumulating to 
•Pacific. To a portion at these stipula- stances might be applied where too little an extent unjustified by fears of another 
tiens the government of the United States consideration has been shown under Mr. raid
Tiiia a. so been a party. Chamber Iain’s administration to the loyal ' , .

"A bill will be introduced at an early Dutch of Cape Colony. The Cape minis- l^‘rd HaSour of Burleigh, in his speech, 
date to give ehect to the scheme of fed tens, who are as much crown minis- ®ld n waa tbe du.ty “f_the government 
eration which has been adopted alter tera as Mr. Chamberlain, treated them to communicate with the Boer government 
careful consideration by five of my A us- ,n •’ manner ilPcalbulated to allay doubts on increased armaments, but as the first
traiian colonies. and fears. step, it ought to severely punish the raid

“1- ha.,e wached with cordial satisfac- “The recess brought many speeches on ers. The country bad not reached a pass 
tion the gradual ddi-elopmetit of my this -subject and astonishment, at their that, it tbe government appealed to it, it 

greater colonies into self-governing com- statements. They now declare that it Was would nbt have supported the'government 
mumties. i ne viable, which is obviously an ex p.ist in any preparations it thought necessary.

"The brilliant courage and soldier-like facto opinion, and if not, the ministers tie would do nothing to prevent the gov- 
qualities of the colonial forces engaged in ar hopelessly condemned and ought to be eminent from carrying the war to a stic- 
tSouth Africa, has already earned high ad- hurled from power.” 
miration, and patriotic offers of assist- Mr. Arthur J. Balfour after a vain at- 
ance, which it was not possible to accept, tempt to draw Sir Henry Campbell Ben- 
have come from many other colonies, nerman into an admission that he did not 
with populations of various races. 1 have advocate pushing the war into Boer ter- 
received from the ruling chiefs of the na- ritory, reproached him with waiting until 
live states of India numerous otters to the country had become involved in miti- 
place their trooe and the resources of tary difficulties to bring a vote of censure 
their states at my disposal for service in the colonial secretary, which mig-t 
South Africa. These proofs ot their loyal- hâve been brought, Mr. „alfour declared, 
ty to myself and their: devotion to the at any time since 1895. In a general defense 
cause of my empire have. afforded me of tfrie colonial secretary and 'thç.eçvern- 
muoh gratification. , ment’a policy Mr. Balfour sakf, it one

“1 regret that owing to insufficient rain- rime the government biieved the 
fall in tbe autumn over a part of western would be averted, but had. subsequently 
and central India, the Harvests «re1 pas- become convinced that the Bor govern- 
turage have faffed to such an extent as-to lnent never from the first intended to 
create a famine. Timely measures have 8lve these franchise concessions; tne 

-• been taken by my government and by the withholding of which meant war. He de
native states affected to relieve the suf- Died that General Buffer had expressed 
ferrng and prevent starvation. J," the opinion that the forces sent out were

“It appears that service in South inadequate. On the contrary,. General 
Africa may have the effect of disfranebis- Huiler had the common military opinion 
ing those taking part in it, and you will that the forcée sent were quite sufficient, 
be asked to sanction a measure by which H the government bad asked parliament 
this injustice will be prevented. last August, he continued, to authorize

‘ X commend your deliberations at this u‘e dispatch of a large army, it would 
anxious time to -tne blessing and guidance have been pot only extremely bad diplo- 
of Almighty God. macy but it would have been impossible

After tne reading of the speech the. to persaude parliament of its necessity.
' House of Lords adjourned until 4 p.m.,' Be plying to tlie direct question pot by 

and the Commoners returned to the B*r Henry Campbell-Bannerman, “Did 
House, wbddh also suspended its sitting General Buffer go to Matai purely in the 
until 4 o’clock. exercise of his military discretion?” Mr.

Balfour answered in the affirmative. He 
then proceeded to rebuke the opposition 
for criticizing the war office, declaring 
that it was eetety due -to the enorte o£ the 
government during the last three years 
that the army and armamnts w- » si-silly 
improved. “The opposition,” sai-1 Mr 
Balfour are apparently ready to take 
upon their own shoulders the government 
of the country and the conduct of the 
war. 1 wish them well through the task.
'The government has not disguised from 
itself the magnitude of the task and if 
parliament should think it advisable to 
change the government at the present arm3 
juncture, I can only say that I would 
support any succeeding government in 
the steps, necessary to.pro-ecute the war 
to the conclusion we all desire. But. the 
-nvemment will endeavor to discharge 
the great responsibility so long as it re
tains the .confidence of, parliament.”

Lord Edmund Fitzmourice then moved 
the amendment to the address “and we 
humbly express our regret at the want 
of foresight and judgment display’d by 
tier Majesty’s advisers, as shown alike in 
the conduct of African affaire since 1895 
and in their preparation for the war now 
preceding.”

Lord Fitzmanriee attackd Mr. Uhavi- 
beriain’s policy, especially hie failure to 
punish the raiders and the retention of 
Mr. Cecil Rhodes as a member of the 
Privy council, together with ,;ri i i mg 
and reckless methods that plunged the 
reentry into war before any adéquat» 
preparations were possible.”

The debate was then adojurn**?
IN THE HOUSE OF LORDS.

titude of foreign nations is described as 
iriendty. But that does not. strike me as 
being so. amicable as the weed would im
ply. 1 deem it necessary to know wtiat 

it is going to do. Lord Sd- 
e cause of our disasters was’ 
of the secret service fund 

ish constitution. But what 
is the government’s duty? Some form of 
compulsory service " must be introduced 
to meet the growing exigencies of the Em
pire, and 1 am sure the nation will not 
shrink from either that or any other sac
rifice to preserve the Umpire’s predomin
ance. That we should shrink from send
ing away vast masses of troops situated as 
we are, in the center of a universe . y u 
means friendly to us, without having a 
hint from the government of the military 
measures it proposes taking to face the 
disasters we have met mid the sacrifices 
we have made, is one of the most extraor
dinary features of the British constitution. 
1 agree with Lord Salisbury that the coun
try can carry this thing through in spite 
of tbe impediments of men and methods 
that have shocked it in the past.

were
that Be believed tilt the

labury saidText of the‘Speech From the Throne-Lead^ 
ers of the Opposition Indulge in Savage 

Criticism of the Governmefnt’s Con
duct - of the War Being Waged 

in South Africa.

the small^fes 
the Britand
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London, Jtn. 30.—The Queen’s speech it more

“My Lords and Gentlemen—

Comments of the Press.

London, Jan. 31.—The general tone of 
the morning papers’ etitorials is that the 
reopening of parliament has afforded lit
tle or nothing to give the country assur
ance or to relieve it of a. heaay load of 
anxiety.

The Times says: “The country is offer
ed nothing but one more specimen of the 
ancient game of ins and outs. Tie so-
called reunion of the Irish party means lit
tle beyond the fact that nothing more is 
to be squeezed out of theradical party, end 
that the coffers of Ireland in America are 
empty.” The Times notes the absence of 
Mr. 'Timothy Healey, one of the ablest men 
in the Irish party.

The Dsoiy Chronicle says: “The oppo
sition ought to have abstained from a res
olution of censure. They might in aIt con
science,- be content with the fresh crop 
of self-revelations which - ministers disclos
ed last night.” The paper then proceeds 
to complain of Lord Salisbury’s "cynical 
levity, and of “tike amazing manner in 
which ministers contract one another.” 
It congratulates the Irish party, but says: 
“While Dillon carps and Healy sulks, no 
mere resolution can bring unity to pass.”

London, Jan. 30.—Lobby gossip at West- 
: minster this evening attaches more than 
usual importance to the meeting of the 
Irish nationalists, inasmuch as the event 
tormaily ends the former alliance between 
the larger section of the Irish nationalists 
and t he supporters : of Gladstone. Todlay 
reunion is based upon the principle that 
the united party must be “absolutely in 
dependent of, all British parties.” One of 
the articles of the new agreement is that 
the first dhairman is to be taken from the 
Pamedite section, and there are many 
things whidh indicate the selection of Mr. 
John Redmond. Of the 80 nationalists, 
53 were present at today’s meeting.

preparations of the South 
" ” Lord Kimberley also

■

Baron Balfour of Burleigh, said the Jam-

«

;
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cesful conclusion.
Lord Salisbury, in reply to the Earl of 

Kimberley, asserted that there was noth: 
ing in the stipulations of the convention 
to limit and hinder the importation of 
arms and ammunition into the Transvaal 
through Lorenzo Marquez. Continuing, 
the premier said: “We must join together- 
and exercise all our powers in extricating 
ourselves - from a situation cf humiliation 
and not free from danger. I’ll say tijg 
danger may not bave easily been exagger
ated. My country has commenced war 
with difficulties of the kind we experienc
ed!. We have only to look at what the 
northern states of America went thrown 
at the beginning of their civil war to see 
how easy it would be to dtaw a mistaken 
inference from the reverses we have met 
at the outset. We have every ground to 
think thet if we set ourselves - heartily to 
work and exert all the undoubted instru
ments of the power we possess we shall 
bring the war to a satisfactory conclusion. 
We bare work which appeals to us as sub
jects of the Queen, and it must threw in 
the etude all thought of party expedi
ency." ,

FROM THE BOER STANDPOINT.

Mr. Montague White Speaks of the Causes 
of the War.

New York, Jan. 30.—Montague White, 
who was consul general of the South Af-

of the war, - contributes an article to the 
February number of the North American 
Review, which may be regarded as a state
ment from the Boer point of vie# of the 
influences and forces Which brought about 
hostilities between the South African Re
public and Great Britain. The circum
stances commonly held to be repponsibu 
for the present situation he mermy glances 
at. Among these be points to the discon- 

of the British clement in Johannes 
i urg, the clumsy diplomacy of Mr. Cham- 
derlain, the activity of Mr. Rhodes, who 
he describes as “a disappointed cap.ta.ia. 
politician, who has ruined his cartel- as 
statesman by an act of mad fcl y, and who 
was burning to be revenged on those whom

Lord Salisbury then said He regretted •*“ *“<? bUterl>' wronged.’! There were
three immensely powerful, but unavowed 
forces, namely, greed of gold, lust of em
pire and a thirst for revenge. Mr. White 
devotes very particular attention to one 
influence which has commonly been over
looked, namely, the growth of personal 
rule as embodied in the high commission
er of South Africa.

tent

that Lord Edmund Fitzmaunoe, in the 
House of Commons, was about to tiring 
this great issue into party controversy, 
adding that the only place where hi.i action 
would meet with sympathy ww Pretoria.

“Our effort, the premier continued, 
“must be to rejtiiewe ourselves from tbe 
present-situation, which cannot be >.To wed 
to last. This empire is a valuable and 
splendid but responsible posMSsioo. W« 
must concentrate our efforts. If we do net 
tame ail the smaller passions Tito rne 
great duty, we run the danger ot eonvnl 
sions, which wiB tarnish the Empire’s Ins-' 
tre, and perhaps menace ;ts integrity. "

Continuing, the premier said: ‘‘Whs-, 
were we to know shoot the importation of 

? 1 believe guns were introduced in
to the Transvaal in boilers, and munitions 
of war in piano cases. We had a small 
secret" service fund. If you want much in
formation you must give much money. 
Consider the enormous amounts spent by 
other governments, evpeeiaBy- the Trans
vaal, which, I have heard on high diplo
matic authority, spent £800,009 in a single 
year, and the small sums spent by Eng
land makes it impossible for us to have 
the omniscenoe attributed to us bv 1-ord 
Kimberley. I am glad he has not press
ed an immediate inquiry into the astion 
of the military authorities at a time whe" 
oup generals in the field ami ma.iv if 
those udio could give most valuable imVr- 
matroB, are enable to appear. We should 
defer an inquiry to a mo.-e convenient sea
son.”

m ■

IN THE COMMONS.

Mr. Campbell-Bannerman’s Savage Attack 
on the Ministry.

A BRUSH WITH THE BOERS.

General French Comes Into Conflict 
With Them When Reconnoitering.

tiensburg, Cape Colony, Friday, Jan. 
2-1—General French reconnoitered yester
day beyond Bastard’s Nek, with a torce 
of Hussars, Inniskillings, four guns of the 
Royal Artillery, mounted infantry, the 
Yorkshires, Wiltshires and a portion of 
tliF’ Essex regiment. Turning to the ihk lb- 
east he approached the Boer position at 
Kiefontein, nine miles beyond Colesberg, 
on the wagon road, which the enemy had 
been fortifying with a view of fa-Tng 
back when they evacuate Colesberg- 
Cautiously approaching, General French 
shelled the enemy, who replied with ar
tillery and infantry fire. The British, 
who were well protected, suffered but lit
tle. An officer and 9 men were wound-H. 
one of the latter of Whom has since -Ved 
and three men misting. As the Boers 
were found in great force, confirming the 
reported reinforcements, and in a strong 
position, General French diacontraed toe 
attack and returned to camp.

A HUGE ARSENAL.

Sir Alfred Milner’s Description of the 
Transvaal Republic.

London, Jan. 31.—A blue bosk was is
sued yesterday relating to South Africa, 
and covering the period from March last 
to the present month- Its most interest
ing feature is a letter from Sir Alfred 
Milner to Mr. Chamberlain, dated Nov- 
ember 30th, in which he says: “I have 
always regarded a war with the republics 
as a very formidable war indeed, owing to 
the colossal armaments of the Tran ■•vaal. 
In view of these I could not but antici
pate a terrible struggle. The last tiling 
in th world to which l or any man could 
look forward to otherwise than will- tbe 
gravest eoltotude.”

In the course of the same letter Sir 
Alfred Milner dscribea the Transvaal as 
* A huge arsenal.” It is also worthy of 
nçt- 11 1,t on August 27th, he wrote t< 
Mr. Schreiner, the Cape premier, .«lying: 
“Like yourself, I do not expect-war. ’

Captain Vrctyinan, in moving the ad
dress in ropy to tbe speech from the 
throne, expressed the deepest sympathy,
Which, he said, was shared by both sides 
of the House, with the sufferers trom the 
war and the sufferings in Natal. He fur
ther referred to the feeling of admiration 
for the gallantry of the troops which 
felt by all parties, and remarked that ad- 

- -tlitionai common ground for pride was the 
gallantry and national spirit shown by 
both Great Britain and her cotonics. He 
also.expressed the hope that after me 
all race antagonism tn Sout h Africa wouid 

v be-obliterated.
•Continuing, Captain Pretyman, who is 

a .retired captain-' Of artillery, said an in
quiry was necessary os to how the require
ments of the war had been underestimat
ed. The Captain then appealed for the 
onion of all parties in support of the gov
ernment in its efforts to eatisfactori y oce- 

F • dude a just war.
Mr. Herbert P. Pike-Pease, Liberal- 

T l Unionist member for Darlington, second1 
L * ed the address in reply to the speech from 

v .the iShrone.
tile Liberal leader in tbe House cf Com

mons, Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman,
|: j then rose to reply, amidst cheers from 

the opposition benches. Sir Henry, com
menting on the Queen’s speech, said he 
had seldom known so little to be said in 
such a targe number of words. As, how
ever, the war advanced, it be cam m r 
difficult and: more critical, and he was not 
surprised that the government had not pro
posed a formidable program of legislation, London, Jan. 30.—(4:45 p. m j—On the 
as affairs in South Africa, political and resumption of business in the House of 
military, would undoubtedly engage the Lords, the galeries were thronged. Lords 
present parliament to a, great extent. Tee Northeote and Avebury (the latter Wa* 
war was uppermost in sH minds when the formerly Sir John Lubbock) took seats 
members separated in October, rod it with the United States ambassador, 
was believed there were troops enough in Choate, in the diplomatic gallery 
South Africa to rapidly clear the Queen’s The Duke of Somerset then eid^gised the 
dominions, but their expectations had keen loyalty of the colonies, especially Canada, 
sobered. Week after week had seen and strongly deprecated th- a-’verre erit- 
«hecks, disappointments and deplorable icism of General Buffer, his remarks in 
loss of life. In every instance the advance this connection being cheered. He said 
of the British troops had been stayed by he had every confidence in General Buffer 
Barge bodies of the enemy. But the coun- and in Lord Roberts. ' /
try had again and again gone through The Earl of Shaftsbury, Conservative, 
gréant cr trials with courage and compos- emphasized the debt of gratitude which 
ure, and would net now depart from its Great Britain owed to her volonies, and
high traditions. Tbe courage and forti- expressed satisfaction at the settlement of (-120^0? men in South Africa, yet we are
iude ot the Bfitish soldiers waa never the Samoan question. with difficulty holding our own. Tim «£- he shipped to New Jersey for refining.

was

Later the premier admitted the deficient 
iez of the existing system, remarking that 
the treasury had1 required a power which 
waa not to tbe public benetfi. He had not 
thought of looking into past history, or 
examining the amount of blame to be at
tached to thin or that minister.

Lord Rosebery, who followed .Lord feat- 
tabary, spoke with great ferae anl van 
esteese. He asked why the premier made 
It so difficult for th e-man- nthe-strect/ io 
support his policy. The past eonHvi-t it 
the government would come up for inwKti- 
gatmn, he hoped, adding: "We have the 
right to know if, before the crisis, the in
telligence department supplied Hi* govern
ment with sufficient information. If not, 
dismiss the department. If the govern
ment possessed the information their respon 
sibility is heavy. I hope that when the 
time for investigation arrives, those who 
have eetoed the Çpeèn will be covered with 
b.vh g dry that (hé eyes of th; investiga
tors will be dazzled.

“I was appaTed' at the nature and style 
of Lord Salisbury’s speech. We have now

The Marquis of- Salisbury Defends the 
Conduct of Affaira.
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Fifty tons of matte were brought down 

from the Van Anda mine last week to1,
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NOT “SKINNY” FROM CHOICE. '

BRuSdtti^dIfcjr^an.<!. K°°T

gçÆS’KS’SÆ*"-'-

her, -ys: “1 «n Uy1'^ *
gnppe upset my nerve* auu mv 14
and I tost 40 pounds in aoout tClZ' 
uaj-s. Friends said i was going mw^ 
time, but I used two Æ 0f 
American Nervine and my digestion * 
new perfect, and I am

1 IRCQD tO t&K€ 8LX bottlm hn*
^ quit it.” So,d by

^ Buffer’s Hopes.

Jen. 31—The Chpe Town cor- 
of the Daily Mail telegraphingass® vea Fertect

ren’s force: T must express my admira
tion of the troops during the past trying 
week, especially of those regiments you 
specify and of the accomplishment of 
your arduous march.’ Buffer then told 

teat they ought not to t#nk be- 
they had retint from their position 

that all their work was of no avail. On

the

the contrary, in his opinion 
gqinad the key 01 the road to 
in whk* be hoped to be within e week.”

LtebLtitt

Importance of Spion Kop.

London, Jan. 31.—A dispatch to the 
Times from Frere camp, dated Friday, 
Jah. 26, and describing the capture of 
Bpiod Kop, mys: "It is impossible to ex 
aggerste the strategic importance of the 
hill. It was-held, by the Boers in weakly 
fashion only because General Warren's at
tack during the last three days had been 
she on the extreme left, two miles away.” 
The dispatch, add but little to what has 
already been cabled.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENT.

,, Notion.
Maggie and V ioiet 

situate in the Trail creek . 
of West Kootenay district.
ofTra7c^TmÆtl1TOœÜe8^
boufchem Cross mineral 

lane notice

mineral claims 
mining division

tain, near the
ciaim.

1— -

Sféisaissî
for the Purpose of obtaining a oiown 
8nant of, the above, daims, - . f 

And further take notice that action 
under section 37, must be commenced oe* 
fore the issuance of such certificate oi im- 
provements.
1900ftte<î ^ Kth dly °f Jaouat>", A. D„

A Boer Dispatch.

lvorenzo Marquez, Jan. 29.—Monday.— 
Spécial dispatches from Pretoria dated 
Thursday, Jan. 25, report that a collision 
occurred at Crocodile Pool between Boer 
outposts and the Britirfhi, who were in ov
erwhelming force. The burghers drove the 
British from their positions. The Boers 
had two wounded. KENNETH L. BURNET. 

Young A Burnet, Rossland, B. C. 1-25-lOt
Fighting in the Philippines.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.Manila, Jan. 30.—A scouting party of the 
25th mfantry, while operating near Subig, 
were ambushed by the insurgents, and a 
lieutenant and three privates were killed 
and two or three privates wounded. A 
company some distaice in the rear, hear
ing the firing, hurried to tbe scene and re
covered the bodies. The local papzis as
sert, although the statement is not conC,rat
ed, that the insurgents lost 40 killed and 
wounded.

Notice.
situateT the'-rL^C^k 

of Kootenay district.
°“ Trail =**k in the 

7 Otoland, founded on the west by 
the Spitzee Fractional and Food Hen 

ud « the south b>' the Fool Hen 
””d u ld?n c ai,ms ana partly on the 
ea«t to the Golden Horn claim.

Take notice that I, R. E. Young (acting 
as agent for Smith Curtis, free miners 
certificate No. 34,039 A and J. E. Poupore, 
free miner’s certificate No. 10,849 A) 
miner’s certificate No. 13,446 B,’ fo. 1 
tend, sixty days' from date hereof, to apply 
to the mining recorder for a certificate of 
improvements, for the purpose Of obtain
ing a crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, un- 
der* section, 37, muet be : commenced before, 
the issuance of sucih. certificate of im-â 
provements. r

Dated this 2»th day of December, 1899. 
1-4-10t R. E. YOUNG, P.L.S.

A Steamer Damaged.

London, Jan. 30.—The British steamer 
Knetgia, Captain Chaplain, from Tacoma 
via Hiogo for Hong Kong, before reports 
ed, arrived at Nagasaki, after being aet •• 
and has 65 plates and 70 frames domaged. 
Her repairs will take 45 days and cost 
£6,000. v .

free

Tornado in Newfoundland.

St. John’s Nfld., Jan. 30.—During the 
tornado last night, an express train on 
the Newfoundland railroad was lifted off 
the track and deposited in a bog some 
distance away, only the engine holding to 
tb* rails. The baggage car was burned, 
with the. whole colonial mail for ’Canada 
and the United States. Nobody was in
jured.

TAX NOTICE.

Rowland District.

Notice is hereby given, in aheordance 
with the Statutes, that Provincial Reve
nue Tax, and alt taxes levied under the 
Assessment Act, are now due for the year 
1900. All of the above named taxes col
lectible within the Rossland Assessment 
District ;we payable at the Government 
Agent’s office, Rowland. Assessed taxes 
are collectible at the following rates, viz- 
^ poid on or before the 3uth June,

Three-fifths of one per cent on real prop
erty.

xwo and one-hàlf per cent on assessed 
value of wild land.

One half of one per cent on personal 
property.

On so much of the income of

Dynamite Explosion.
Detroit, Mich., Jan. 30.—Five hundred 

pounds of dynamite exploded at the stone 
works of the. Sibley Quarry company, near 
heto, today, i Nelson Burbe, an employe, 
was killed by the explosion, and Mrs 
Thomas F. Fitzpatrick badly injured. A 
region of fully ten miles square was shak
en by the shock. ■ i . ~

Oar Mothers, Wives 
and Daughters. any per

son as exceeds one thousand dollars, the 
following rates, viz.: Upon such excess 
of income when the sum is not more ck** 
ten thousand dollars, one per cent; when 
such excess is over ten thousand dollars 
and not more than twenty thousand dol
lars, one and one-quarter of one per cent; 
when such excess is over twenty thous
and dollars, one and one-half of one per 
rent.

If paid on or after the 1st July, 1900:—
Hum-fifths of one per cent on real prop

erty.
Three per cent on the assessed value of 

wild land.
Three-fourths of one per cent on per

sonal property.
On so much of the income of any per

son as exceeds one ■ thousand dollars, the 
following rates, vis.: Upon such excess, 
when the same is not more than ten 
thousand, dollars, one and one-quarter of 
one per cent; when such excess is over 
ton thousand dollars, and not more than 
twenty thousand dollars, one and one-half 
of one per cent; when such excess is 
twenty thousand dollars,, one and three- 
quarters of one per cent.

Provincial Revenue Tax, $3 per capita, 
J. KIRKUP.

Assessor and Collector.
Rowland, B. C., Jan. 18th, 1900.

Thousands of Them 
Suffer From 

Nervousness and 
General Debility

Paine's Celery compos n
Strengthens and Tones«

tbe System.
over

Et Purifies the Blood and 
Give a Pc rfect Digestion

"Companies’ Act, 1897.”

Notice is hereby given that Edwin Du
rant of Rowland, B. C., has been appoint
ed the attorney in this province for the 
British America Corporation. Limited, 
in the place of the Hon. Charles Herbert 
Mackintosh, and that the address of said 

is Rossland, B. C. 
this 2nd day of January, A. D.

It Brightens the Eyes and (lives 
a Clear and Soft Comi lexica.

attorney
DatedNo medicine in the world has ever done l 

such work for weak, nervous, debilitated , 
and suffering women as Paine’s Celery < 
Compound.

1900.
S. Y. WOOTTON,

Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. 4t
W of all ages, owing, to their deli

cate and sensitive organisms, expend more 
nerve energy than T. Mayne Daly, Q. C. C. R. Hamilton. 

W. DeV. le Maistre.

Daly & Hamilton.
Barristers, Solicitors, ■ Notaries.

Rossi md. B. C.

Their organs re
quire vigorous nerves to insure healthy 
action. It is a fact Worthy of special 
notice that suffering from acute nervous- 
new is caused by weak and inflamed

* rttcitoru ‘or tho 
B nk of Montreal.For such troubles, Paine’s Celery Com

pound is the true medicine for nourishing 
and strengthening the nerve fibres.

Weak end rundown women find in 
Paints Celery Compound * Wondrous 
strength giver and flesh builder. Sleep- 
lew and irritable womeb who use Paine's 
Celery Compound obtain true rest rod 
sweet, refreshing sleep, the eyes become 
lustrous and sparkling, am. the oojdiplex- 
ion dear rod bright. Every rundown rod 
ailing woman should give Paine’s Celery 
Compound an immediate trial; it neyer 
disappoints.

A. C. GALT
Ba rist“r, Etc., Foss1 and.

I'oetofiiee Building. " Telephone 47.

'. B. BALLET

HALLETT & SHAW
barristers, «00 itors

NOTARIES PUBLIC. 
ORl*-FNW-»OI>

Cable address: “Hallett.” Codes: Bedford 
McNeill’s, Morcing & Neal’s, Leiber’a.

The news was made known on, the ar
rival of the steamer Miowera here Thurs
day night of the death in England of her 
former purser, Mr. C. H. Humphries.

. . B. C.

X

THURSDAY

TiiANK *
». i-

Rwk lsnd Is oj Ted 
tributes

ME ABSENT
Has s Ball (Uvea In t 

Attei ding the I « 
Stock Brokers A 
Sal .

gome time since I 
committee wh.ch mi 
the best method of
soldiers at the front, 
bacagiound 
ladies 
an amount which wo 
land before her sister 
umbia. The Dandy 
been practicing for sc 
the first innings, and 
1700. The city contr 
The Le Roi, though 
Bernard MacDonald, 
Kirby signed another 
amount on behalf of 
tientre Star compani 
ladies had their oj 
81,2-0 had been subi 
the amount hitherto i 
ball of last evening, 
contributing another 
now about $2,500 hoi

The ball was opene 
p. in., and from the 
a brilliant success.

Shortly after 10:3 
porar ly suspended, i 
was turned into a st< 
time be ng. During t 
stock which followed

the
to give

disposed of at various 
very handsome sum a 
triotic fund. Mr. F. 
of thle Rossland stock 
auctioneer, and Messj 
John L. Whitney as j 
Mr. Rolt, m an eloqnj 
plained that through I 
tain companies and I 
her of shares of valuj 
donated, and would I 
the' entire proceeds t« 
patriotic fund. He th 
late upon the value of j 
in a v ry shoVt time d 

12,500 shares, thk sedJ 
some sum of $1,024, as] 
ing is a detailed list 
with the purchaser»:

200 Okanogan Free I 
eon at 10c.; 200 Okanq 
ing at 10c.; 200 Okani 
at 9 34c.; 200 Okanoi 
at 10c.; 200 Okanogan 
10c.; 100 Kathmullen 1 
8 l-2c ; 100 Rathmu lej 
at 8 l-2c.; 100 Rathmu 
ing at 8 12c. 100 Rail 
W, . Richardson at 8.1- 
by Mrs. G. W. Richai 
Kathmullen by Dr. O 
Kathmullen, by Dr. Q 
Kathmullen by Hon. 
7c.; 100 Kathmullen bi 
7c.; 100 Kathmullen bi 
7c.: 100 Peoria, fully ri 
llobbee at. 5c.; 100 F 
Hobbes at 5c.; 100 ■$ 
Hobbes at 5c.; 100 P< 
at 5c. ; 100 Peoria by 
100 Peoria by John .1 
Peoria by John Death 
oria by F. W. Rolt at 
by R. A. O. Hobbes a 
K. A. O. Hobbes at 
(Tlimarac) by W. de 
100 Kenneth by Geo. ! 
Kenne'h by F. W. Re 
neth by F. W. Rolt a 
noth by’ Mr. Long at 
peg by A. Marsh at 29 
A. Marsh at 29c.; 500 
* Grogan at 3 l-2c.; 
Roll & Grogan at 3 1- 
by J. L. Whitney at 
Gold by J. L White 
ginia b Geo. Purgold I 
by Mr. Long at 8c.; i 
Vlewman at 8 l-2c.; 2i 
en Grown by J. M. i 
Mother Lode by J. ] 
5 0 Richelieu by G. W. 
500, Richelieu by J. I 
100 I. X* L. by F. V 
White Bear by F. V 
Anaconda by R. PLewi 
bite Bank by J. Dean 
len by Rolt t Grogai 
mulJen by Rolt & Gw 
ening Star by John ! 
Okanogan .by T. Mayt 
Homestake by Geo. 1 
Morning Glory by W 
200 Evening by Rolt 
200 Evening by T. A 
200 Evening by J. Des 
ing by K. E. Palmer 
by Mr. Alexander at 
(Tamarac) by F. Wal 
Kenneth by Geo. Pi 
Kenneth by Dr. Cou 
Kenneth by C. R. Hi 
100 Kenneth by J. S. 
100 Kenneth by Mayo 

The following is a li 
hbe stockr- Thornton 
mullein Gold 
Mines, Limited; Job 
Mining company, the I 
company, the Royal 
pany, John M. Smith, 
Brandon and Golden I 
company, T. Mayne ] 
Fraser, W. T. Oliver, 
Bear Mining 
Mining company. Bo: 
compBiy, P. A. Silv 
Chamberlaip.

At the conclusion o: 
hearty vote" of thanks 
Proposed by Mr. Deal 
F. Walker, and ui 
Hon. Mr. Daly, secou 
,IU>n. also moved a vo 
Alderman Dean, who 
etrumental in organiz 
Hon. and the audience 
tj°n vigorously. A vot 
accorded to Mr. Roh 
effort# as an auctionee 

Then the

Minin

com

program i 
‘her interruption unti 
1- Mayne Daly cami

••teed. During
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